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The .. Lion Of Zimbabwe .. 
Comes To Eugene 

By Eric van Keppel 

It's not unusual for an 
artist to write and sing 
about social injustice, ra
cial prejudice, oppression 
and corruption of power, but 
how many artists also help 
create an identity and help 
to define an entire nation 
at the same time? On Mon
day night, April 15th, at 
8:30 one such person will 
be appearing at the WOW 
Hall. 

ended colonial rule, found
ing of the state of Zimba
bwe. 
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piano). The Mbirais played 
mostly by people who come 
from the rural areas of 
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wow 
Celebrates 

Diversity in April 
By C.C. Jackson 

April commemorates 
the f:lrst Civil Rights Act in 
the United States. Passed 
in 1866, it was the first leg
islative act giving rights to 
former slaves.. It w·as the 
forerunner to the 14th 
amendment which gave 
African Americans citizen
ship. April has produced 
many events that shaped 
the world and affected the 
shape of Human Rights in 
America. 

On April 9th, 1939, 
famed African American 
opera singer Marion 
Anderson sang at the Lin
coln Memorial in Washing
ton D.C., after having been 
refused an appearance at 
Carnege Hall. Many say 
that her inspiring perfor
mance contributed to the 
beginnings of t he later em-
phasis on civil rights that 
was prevalent in the 50's 
and 60's 
... diversity continued 
onpage2 

Quantum Leap 
Dance the 13th 

& 14th 
"Quantum Leap", an 

exciting and innovative 
dance performance, col
laborating with the Arts 
and Science, will perform 
two shows at the WOW 
Hall the weekend of April 
13th & 14th. Pat Knaus, 
choreographer, has drawn 
from the new Science of 

Chaos, quantum physics 
and oriental mysticism in 
creating dances that illus
trate, for instance, the but
terfly effect, Heisenberg's 
uncertainty principle, the 
yin/yang in human affairs 
and the transitory (illusory) 

..• leap continued on 
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Zimbabwean born Tho
mas Mapfumo was the first 
artist in his country to ad
dress national issues like 
the apartheid system of the 
Ian Smith regime or the 
Revolutionary War of197 4-
80, which gained Zimbabwe 
(at the time known as Rho
desia) its independence. 
Mapfumo's sardonic, caus
tic and inspirational lyrics 
has kept him at odds with 
his government, and when 
the English speaking Rho
desian government trans
lated Mapfumo's Shona 
lyrics, they deemed them 
as militant, advocating po
litical change. The au
thorities charged Mapfumo 
and threw him in jail for 90 
days for influencing young 
people to leave the country, 
get trained, and come back 
opposing the Government. 
The Rhodesian Broadcast
ing Company banned 
Mapfumo's music from the 
air-waves in 1976. 

Recognizing that the 
struggle for control of Zim
babwe was a spiritual 
battle as well as a political 
battle, Mapfumo realized 
that his country had no dis
tinct "Zimbabwean" sound. 
All themusicMapfumoand 
his peers were playing was 
foreign, ranging from west
ern Rock n Roll, South Af
rican rhythms to Jamaican 
Reggae. What sets 
Mapfumo's chimurenga 
(the liberation struggle) 
music apart from music 
from other African coun
tries is the Mbira (thumb 
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However, the gag of 
censorship and the attempt 
to keep Mapfumo and his 
music from being heard 
failed. Mapfumo became a 
catalyst and his music was 
the battle cry that in 1980, 
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.. World Fu:sion Music .. 
AprHI 11th 

Thursday night, April recorded five albums, and Because of their many 
11, promises to be an have recorded with such lu- influences, Ancient Fu
evening of enchanting mu- minaries as the master of ture is equally at home on 
sic when the WOW Hall the North Indian tabla, any bill be it jazz, folk, clas
welcomes back to town, Zakir Hussain, Alex De sical or world music. 
Ancient Future. Imag- Grassi and Darol Anger. Headlining is such venues 
inetheirresistiblerhythms Ancient Future's award as New York City's 
of a jungle of African, Ba- winning lead guitarist Carnegie Recital Hall, San 
linese, Indian, Middle (Louis Armstrong Jazz Francisco'sGreatAmerican 
Eastern and South Ameri- award & Colorado Out- Music Hall, as well as the 
can percussions, along with 
exotic instruments from 
around the world in concert 
with the latest state of the 
art synthesizers, electric 
violin and scalloped 
fretboard guitars. Mix all 
that together with rich har
monies and beautiful melo
dies, and what you get is a 
strikingly original synthe
sis of African, Indian, and 
Latin rhythms woven to
gether with European har
monies, Eastern and 
Western melodies, andjazz
rock improvisations. 

Ancient Future was 
formed in 1978, with the 
goal of bringing world mu
sic to a wider audience. 
Billboard magazine called 
Ancient Future 
"trendsetters" for the 
groups etlorts at establish
ing the genre known as 
'World Fusion Music", a 
term Ancient Future 
coined for music that blends 
musical ideas from many 
different cultures. They've 

Pacifi 
Radio 
News 

standing Young Guitarist 
Award 1~976) Matthew 
Montfort, is a pioneer of the 
scalloped fretboard guitar, 
an instrwnent combining 
aspects of steel string gui
tar and South Indian vina. 
He is also the author of a 
book entitled, "Ancient 
Traditions--Future Possi
bilities: Rhythmic Train
ingThrough the Traditions 
of Africa, Bali and India". 

Hult Center, Ancient Fu
ture has delighted audience 
with their special sound and 
they're guaranteed to do it 
once again Thursday night, 
Aprilll, at the WOW Hall. 
Thedoorswillopenat 9:00. 
Show time is 9:30. This is a 
sit down show. Tickets are 
$8 in advance and $10 at 
the door. Advance tickets 
are available at the usual 
WOW Hall ticket outlets. 

Unique logos for small businesses 
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nature of things. Collabo-· 
rating with Knaus, Pal~ 
Arrera, visual artist, hau 
provided two monumental 
set sculptures, costumes 
and overall art direction: 
Michael Dyer, U ofO Math 
Professor, contributes his 
Science and Philosophy ex·
pertise, while Engineer 
Chuck Arrera is in chargE~ 
of computer fractel graph .. 
ics and video. 

Interspersed among 
and tying individual 

second following the Big 
Bang or theorize about 
"virtual" particles appear
ing from and disappearing 
into nothingness. Eastern 
Mystics, on the other hand, 
are adopting more "scien
tific" methods and meta
phors as they attempt to 
integrate their philosophy 
intowesternculture. "Art", 
says Knaus, "is uniquely 
positioned to mediate and 
interpret the synthesis of 
these two powerful forces. 

dance pieces together arEl The show times for 
Gregorianchantssungby "Quantum Leap" dance 
an acapella quartet and performance are 8:30 Sat
provocative quotes from urday night, and Sunday's 
such diverse notables a~1 matinee begins at 2:00. 
Albert Einstein and Wil.. Door will open a half hour 
liam Blake. In addition, before show time. Tickets 
some pieces will make use are $ in advance and $ at 
of black light and fluores- the door. 
cence, fractels (computer The "Quantum Leap" 
generated graphics pro- dance performance is being 
ducedfrommathematical funded in part, by the City 
"sets"), or video projection. of Eugene. 

cis~:..~y~~~; ACUPUNCTURE~:i;\ 
Dyer, as .. \ ! 

they explore '0\· jf · 
for tre<ltment of: · 1a:i:i 

ever more • Stressi related tension/headaches minute 
• Sport·s injuries · 

quanta of na- • Gastro-intestinal disorders 
ture, are be- • Menstrual problems 
ginning to • Drug and alcohol withdrawal 
sound like Zen 
Buddhists as 
they describe, 
for instance, 
the condition 
ofthe universe 
in the first 

4} Teachers-your i_nsurance policy 
covers acupuncture. 

Larry Weinstein, LAC Dip. Acu. 
State L1censed, Nationally Certified 

503-344-5882 
260 E. 15th St. #A, Eugene, OR 97401 
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~- Celebrate Hanc crafting With Us ! ~~ 
" Local Crafts•Great Food•Live Entertainment ~ 

~ ~~~ R~2~~;a~~~" 
Open7Days 

Mon-Fri: 6:30-5 pm 
Sat & Sun: 7:30-3 pm 

Tues., Thurs.- Scones 
Friday - Challah 

Wed., Fri., Sat., Sun.- Sweet Rolls 

342-4390 
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THE COMMUNITY CENTER FOBt THE PERFORMING ARTS PROUDLY HOSTS 
A NIGHT OF NEW AGE VOODOO WITH 

THURSDAY 

APRIL 
liTH 

ADVANeE TICKETS $8 AT 
HOUSE OF RECORDS WOW HALL 
RECORD GARDEN HAPPY TRAILS 
BALLAHEER EMU MAIN DESK 

$:10 AT THE DOOR 
LIVE VI!OEO DOWNSTAIRS 
BY PO,VER STATION VIDEO 

wow 
HALL 

8TH & LINCOLN 

ALL AGES WELCOME ADULT REFRESHMENT WITH ID WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE 




